Osaka Jogakuin invites applications for full-time positions at both Osaka Jogakuin University and Osaka Jogakuin College beginning April 1, 2018, in the field of English education.

Qualifications and requirements:
1) A commitment to the University's Christian mission
2) Doctorate/Master’s degree or academic achievements equivalent to these degrees (TEFL, Applied Linguistics, or related field),
3) Experience teaching at universities and colleges,
4) Active interest in improving education, research, and student advising,
5) Native/Near-native speaker competence in English and Japanese from any nation; sufficient Japanese and English ability to teach, provide academic/daily advising to students, work with other teachers from any nation,
6) For native/near-native Japanese, sufficient English ability for content-based teaching in English classes, and
7) Living in or around Osaka city, if selected

※ The successful candidate will highlight their experiences in one or more of the following areas:
• Test making / statistics
• Materials development / curriculum design
• E-learning / CALL / interest in or experience teaching with tablet computers
• Overseas programs (orientation, escorting)

※ Application can be made using the same documents to both Osaka Jogakuin University and Osaka Jogakuin College.

To be considered for the position, please complete the application form and send the required documents by mail.

For more information, please refer to:
1) “JREC-IN" HP
   https://jrecin.jst.go.jp/seek/SeekTop
   Data No. OJU: D117071049, OJC: D117071052
2) OJU/OJC HP
   http://www.wilmina.ac.jp/oj/